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Kalgard accepting 2010 resumes 
through Sponsorhouse.com
Mojave, Ca: 11/9/09- Kalgard is now accepting resumes through the ever popular on-line industry 
sponsorship site- Sponsorhouse.com.  Kalgard, one of the industries leading providers of oils, 
aerosols & engine guards has become well-known back into the industry over the past 2 years as 
they continue to provide the best product on the market today.  Now you can can become part of 
the team.  Kalgard is now accepting rider & team resumes through www.Sponorshouse.com.  

"We are extremely happy with the growth of our company back in this market over the past 2 
years.  Kalgard has a long history with the motocross industry dating back to the early 80's & 
90's and our return to the market in 2007 and increasing sales continue to show the direction we 
are going.  Kalgard is happy to provide continuing sponsorship of all riders who are willing to put 
out their effort and represent our company in a positive matter", said Kalgard rep Kyle Lewis. 

Get your resume in now to join the Kalgard family.  Kalgard has partnered itself with some of the 
best riders and series in the market today, including race series such as SXS Stadium Series, 
GEICO Endurocross Series, CRC Racing, Club, California Gold Cup MX Series and more.  Kalgard 
supports the Hart & Huntington race team along with riders, including Red Bull's/Kalgard/
O'Neal's Freestyle phenom Lance Coury, former SX/MX & current Vet Pro Kyle Lewis, along with 
Off-Road truck legend- Kyle LeDuc.  For more information on Kalgard, make sure to visit 
www.kalgard.com to scope their all new product line up for 2010. 

About JR Publications:
Started in 2007 by Jason Reed, JR Publications has established himself as a highly visible PR rep in the industry today.  Jason 
began announcing with CCS (Championship Cup Series) in 1998, road racing, then Arena cross and finally landed with WORCS 
Racing in 2005. Over the years, Jason Reed has formed and established many relationships and contacts within the industry 
today.  JR Publication’s goals are to get their client’s news out to more than one thousand plus motocross enthusiasts, which in 
turn is forwarded on. Contacts include Dirt Rider, Dirt Bike, Racer X, Racer Productions, Cycle News, Motocross Action, 
Supercross.com, and many more companies and individuals who are involved in the market today.  With a press contact list 
over one thousand plus, you can be sure your information will be seen and recognized. Contact JR Publications today at (661) 
577-6955 or email at jason@jr-publications.com
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